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Abstract
Root-knot  nematodes  of  the  genus  Meloidogyne are  soil-borne,  little  mobile,

polyphagous pests which threaten important sheltered crops such as vegetables or
small fruits. They attack plant roots to feed and reproduce and have a major impact
on crop yield. Most eco-friendly plant protection strategies are based on the use of
resistant crops. The emergence of virulent nematode variants, which are adapted to
the  resistance,  challenges  the  durability  of  such  methods.  Because  virulent  root-
knot  nematodes  exhibit  a  reduced  fitness  on  susceptible  crops,  combining  both
resistant and susceptible plants can help increase the efficacy and sustainability of
resistance-based nematode  control.  Since  nematodes  have  poor  intrinsic  dispersal
ability, the association between resistant and susceptible plants should rely on crop
rotation over cropping seasons, rather than on spatial arrangements. We proposed a
semi-discrete  model  describing  the  population  dynamics  of  plant  roots  and  of
nematodes  within  and  over  cropping  seasons.  This  model,  inspired  by
epidemiological  concepts,  was  fitted  to  literature  data  on  the  within  cropping
season dynamics of susceptible tomato plants and avirulent nematodes; it was then
extended to also account for resistant plants and virulent parasites. The model was
used to compute optimal crop rotation strategies with respect to the minimization
of an  epidemiological  criterion called  AUDPC to  increase  crop yield  over  different
time horizons (between 2 and 40 cropping seasons).
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INTRODUCTION
Root-knot nematodes are present in most soils worldwide. They can infect more than

5500  plant  species  (Goodey  et  al.,  1956) and  cause  considerable  damage  to  crops.
Controlling these parasites  has long relied on chemical  treatments.  Since  2006,  many of
these treatments have been removed from the market because of their environmental and
sanitary  impact  (Abad  and  Williamson,  2010).  This  is  for  instance  the  case  of  methyl
bromide, a preplant soil-fumigant that was banned by the European Union (MBTOC 2006;
EC Directive 1107 ⁄ 2009). The fight against nematodes of genus Meloidogyne now consists
in using plant cultivars bearing resistance genes. Avirulent nematodes are not able to infect
such resistant plants. However, the risks of resistance being overcome by virulent nematode
populations that were demonstrated in the laboratory (Djian-Caporalino et al.,  2011) are
more and more observed in cropping conditions (Djian-Caporalino et al., 2013). Resistance
breaking may lead to a significant reduction of durability of resistance-based cultivars and
thus compromise yield.  Even though virulent  nematodes are able  to infect resistant  and
susceptible plants, they develop more slowly on the susceptible plants as the acquisition of
virulence comes at the price of a fitness cost, represented by a decrease in fertility (Djian-
Caporalino et al., 2011).



Setting  up  rotation  strategies  of  resistant  and  susceptible  crops  should  allow  to
increase the durability of resistance genes and limit the spread of virulent nematodes. Our
aim is to explore the efficiency of such rotation strategies by a modelling approach. In this
paper, we first present an epidemic model describing the infection dynamics of susceptible
or resistant plants by avirulent and virulent nematodes. We then adjust it to the available
experimental data. We finally use this model to determine optimal crop rotation strategies.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Our model is based on a description of plant root infection by nematodes: the free
living parasites have limited mobility in the soil; they spread and reproduce in the local plant
root system. Given that the problem under consideration is essentially seasonal,  we used a
semi-discrete  plant  epidemic  model  to  describe  the  within-season  plant  root  infection
dynamics,  coupled to  the  season-to-season survival  of  nematodes  (Mailleret  et  al.  2012,
Fabre et al. 2012, 2015).

Within-season infection dynamics

Figure 1. Compartmental diagram representing the within-season infection of susceptible
(superscript  X=S)  or  resistant  (superscript  X=R)  healthy  plant  roots  (HX) by
virulent (subscript v) and avirulent (subscript a) nematodes (P), before becoming
latently infected (E=Ea+Ev) and then infectious (I=Ia+Iv) plant roots. Parameters are
described in the text.

The within-season dynamics of the nematode infection of plant roots is described by a
system of ordinary differential equations.  When a healthy plant root  H comes into contact
with a free living nematode P, it becomes latently infected E as the nematode settles in the
plant root. After a period 1/λ, it becomes infectious I, producing nematodes P at rate r. The
infection of  roots  by  nematodes  negatively  impacts  root  growth  (Leskovar  et  al.,  1990),
which is taken into account through function f. This function discounts the basal growth rate
gx by a decreasing exponential function of the infection prevalence π=I/(HX+E+I) multiplied
by a scaling factor k: f(H,E,I)=gxe-kπ.

During  a  cropping  season  of  length  τ,  either  susceptible  (X=S)  or  resistant  (X=R)
plants  are  grown.  Two  kinds  of  nematodes  compete  for  healthy  roots  HX:  avirulent
nematodes Pa which can infect susceptible plants (εa

S
=1) but are unable to infect resistant

plants (εa
R
=0);  and virulent nematodes Pv which can infect both susceptible and resistant

plants  (ε v=0.8) , but reproduce less efficiently on susceptible plants because of the fitness



cost w  associated with the virulence. We assumed that a proportion δ of newborn avirulent
nematodes  mutate  into  virulent  nematodes  and  considered  the  reverse  mutation  as
negligible (Castagnone et al., 1993). The within-season model equations read as follows (see
also Fig. 1):

Ṗa=− βPaH
X−ΩPa+r (1─δ ) I a

Ṗv=− βPv H
X−ΩPv+r δ I a+r (1−w) I v

Ḣ X
=f (HX , I , E)−εa

X β PaH
X−ε v β PvH

X

Ėa=εa βPaH
X−λEa

Ėv=εv βPv H
X−λE v

İ a=λEa−αI a
İ v=λE v−αI v

Parameter definitions, values and units are given in Table 1.  The simulation of these
equations were conducted with R (function ODE in package deSolve) using the Runge Kutta
4 method.

Winter survival of nematodes
Nematode  densities  Pa and  Pv at  the  beginning  of  a  given  cropping  season  are

computed as the product of nematode densities at the end of the previous cropping season
multiplied by the winter survival probability φ. Other variables are reset to zero, except the
number of healthy roots  H at crop plantation,  which is set to the initial root biomass of
newly planted individuals H0. 

Model adjustment
All parameters could be estimated from the literature or expert knowledge but three:

the conversion factor of units of root in feeding sites (x), the infection rate (β), and impact of
infection prevalence on root growth rate (k ).

We  thus obtained their  value by adjusting  the  model  to  experimental  data  on the
within cropping season dynamics of  susceptible tomato plants  and avirulent  nematodes,
reported by (Ehwaeti  et  al,  1998).  They measured the final  density of  nematodes in the
ground  after  one  cropping  season  (Pdata)  for  different  values  of  their  initial  density
(i=1,...5), as well as the relative loss of biomass (Bdata) after 42 days (j=1) and at the end of
the season,  i.e.  after  135 days  (j=2).  Each set  of  data  is  reported as  the  mean over  five
replicates, for five values of initial nematode density (Fig. 2). We computed the density of
nematodes after 135 days (Pmodel) for each initial density. We assumed that we could equate
the  relative  loss  of  total  biomass  (the  data)  with  the  relative  loss  of  root  biomass  (our
model), the total root biomass being the sum of healthy (H), latent (E) and infectious (I)
roots. So we could also compute this variable (Bmodel) for each initial nematode density (i=1,…
5) and at both dates (j=1,2). We measured the distance between our model output and the
observed data using a weighted least square metric calculated in the following way: 

RSS=∑
i=1

5

( Pmodel(i)−Pdata(i)

Mean (Pdata) )
2

+∑
j=1

2

∑
i=1

5

(Bmodel (i , j)−Bdata(i , j)

Mean (Bdata( j)) )
2

The division by  averages allowed accounting for  heterogeneous  data  between nematode
density and relative loss of biomass. Model adjustment was done with the optim function in
R, using Nelder-Mead’s method. The  parameter values obtained are given in Table 1. 



Table 1. List of model parameters: parameter values either derive from the literature [reference  given] or
were estimated [*];  values in brackets are given for the 6 parameters (in bold) that were varied.

Parameter Description Value (and range) Reference

r Nematode reproduction rate 25 UN x UR-1 x day-1 [1]

g Plant root growth rate 105 mg of roots x day-1 [2]

H0 Initial root biomass at the beginning of each
cropping season 

1500 mg of roots [2]

Ω Mortality rate of nematodes in the soil 0.04 day-1 [3]

w Cost of virulence 0.4 (0.3, 0.35, 0.4, 0.45) [3]

εv Success of  infection by virulent  
nematodes.

0.8 aUR  x  bUN-1 [3]

λ Transition rate from  E to I 0.05  day-1 [4,5]

α Mortality rate of infected feeding sites 0.125 day-1 [4,5]

δ Mutation rate of avirulent to virulent 
nematodes

10-3 (10-3, 10-4, 10-5, 10-6) [6]

τ Duration of each cropping season 135 days __

ε a
X Success of  infection by avirulent  

nematodes.
0 if X=R, or 1 if X=S UR x UN-1 __

φ  Winter survival probability 0.8 (0.5, 0.6, 0.7, 0.8) [7]

P0 Initial nematode density  in the soil 0.8 (0.016, 0.03, 0.8, 4, 20) UN [8]

β Infection rate 4.9 10-3 UR-1 x day-1 (3.92 10-3 , 
5.88 10-3)

[*]

x Conversion factor between root mass and 
density of feeding sites 

3.7 10-5  UR x mg of roots-1 [*]

k Impact of infection prevalence on root 
growth rate

7.60 (6.08, 7.60, 9.12) [*]

aUR: number of feeding sites per gram of soil
bUN: number of nematodes per gram of soil
Sources:  [1]Tsai, 2008; [2] Leskovar et al., 1990;  [3] Djian-Caporalino et al., 2011; [4] Ekanayake and Vito, 1986; [5] Ploeg and
Maris, 1999; [6] Unpublished data Castagnone; [7] Unpublished data Djian-Caporalino; [8] Ehwaeti et al., 1998; [*] Estimated (see
Model adjustment). 

Optimal crop rotation strategies 
We  considered  all  periodic  rotation  strategies  between  resistant  and  susceptible

crops,  beginning with  resistant  crops,  and alternating  m and p seasons  of  resistant  and
susceptible  plants,  respectively.  We  denoted  by  mR+pS  these  periodic  strategies.  For
instance,  a  2R+1S  (i.e. m=2  and  p=1)  strategy  on  a  10-season  temporal  horizon  is
RRSRRSRRSR. We  also   considered  the  two  pure resistant-only  and  susceptible-only
strategies that correspond to planting only one crop type along the seasons. 

We quantified the performance of  each strategy using an epidemiological  criterion
called the Area Under  the  Disease Progress Curve (AUDPC;  Jeger,  2004) defined for  one
season as: ∫0

τ

(I a(t)+ I v (t))dt . More precisely, we used the average AUDPC calculated as the

mean of the AUDPC over the n cropping seasons. 
The larger the criterion, the more severe the plant infestation by nematodes. We thus

defined the optimal strategy as the one minimizing the above criterion. We have shown that



minimizing  AUDPC  amounts  to  maximize  yield.  Indeed,  we  found  that AUDPC was
negatively correlated with crop yield (not shown). We computed these optimal strategies for
all temporal horizons between n=2 and n=40 cropping seasons.

To study the robustness of the strategies with respect to parameter values, we also
varied the most uncertain or variable parameters according to the ranges given in Table 1.
We  calculated  the  AUDPC of  all  pure  and  periodic  rotation  strategies  and  for  all  2880
parameter combinations. We then deduced the optimal strategy for each temporal horizon
and each parameter set. We computed the median and the 5-95% inter-percentile over all
parameter combinations for the optimal and pure strategies.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Model adjustment
The loss of biomass 42 days after planting was well fitted by the model (see Figure 2),

but  the  model  overestimated  the  loss  of  biomass  after  135  days.  The  fit  of  nematode
populations 135 days after planting was also satisfying. 

Figure 2. Adjustment of the model to experimental data. (a) Final density of nematodes and
(b) relative  biomass loss after 42 (in red) and 135 days (in blue), as functions of
the initial density of nematodes (logarithmic scale).

Optimal crop rotation strategies 
The  median  and  inter-percentile  AUDPC for  the  susceptible-only  strategies  were

constant for temporal horizons over 5 seasons  (see Figure 3). In contrast, the AUDPC for the
resistant-only  strategies  increased  with  the  temporal  horizon,  which  is  characteristic  of
resistance breakdown by nematode populations.

As we could expect, the resistant-only and optimal strategies had lower  AUDPC and
hence performed better than the susceptible-only strategies. Up to 5 years the two former
strategies had very similar performances, but for larger time horizons optimal   strategies
resulted in significant improvements: for instance, the average AUDPC was around 0.8 UR x
days while resistant-only  was around 1.2 UR x days for a 10-year temporal horizon. Hence,
on very short time horizons, a resistant-only strategy  remained efficient, while for longer
temporal  horizons,  periodic  rotations  were preferable.  The  AUDPC gain  obtained  when
shifting from a resistant-only to an optimal strategy could be almost as large as the one
obtained by shifting from a susceptible-only to a resistant-only strategy.



Figure  3.  Graphical  representation  of  the  susceptible-only,  resistant-only and  optimal
periodic rotation strategies according to the temporal horizon, for the parameter
combinations defined in Table 1. The shaded areas represent the 5-95% inter-
percentiles, i.e. envelopes containing 90 % of the values over the 2880 parameter
sets. The solid curves represent the median.

For temporal horizons greater than 5 seasons, optimal strategies generally alternated
a single season of resistant (R) plants with a few seasons of susceptible plants (see Table 2).
A  single  R  season  appeared  to  be  the  best  trade-off  to  reduce  the  avirulent  nematode
population and limit the increase of virulent nematodes. With our parameter ranges, optimal
performance was overall achieved by planting relatively few resistant plants.  A low ratio of
resistant  plants  limits  the  selection  pressure  in  favour  of  virulent  nematodes,  but  also
increases crop losses as avirulent nematodes thrive on susceptible plants. On the contrary,
larger resistant plant ratios decrease the durability of  the gene, by selecting for virulent
nematodes, which eventually cancel the benefits provided by the resistance. 

Table 2. Optimal periodic rotation strategies with their associated AUDPC , for various temporal horizons.
An mR+pS strategy alternates m and p seasons of resistant and susceptible plants, respectively.

Temporal  horizon
(seasons)

Optimal strategy AUDPC
(UR x days)

5 1R+3S 0.78

10 1R+3S 1.10

20 1R+5S 1.14

30 1R+4S 1.21

40 1R+4S 1.21



The  resistant  plant  ratio  had  an  impact  on  the  performance  and  dynamics.  We
compared an optimal 1R+5S and a non optimal 1R+2S strategy on a 20-season temporal
horizon (see Figure 4). After the first 3 seasons, which were the same for both strategies, the
end-of-season value  of  the  total  biomass  tended to  stabilise  around 0.2  UR for  the  non
optimal strategy,  whereas it varied between 0.1 and 0.6 UR for the optimal strategy (see
Figure 4(a)). 

The  nematode  population  also  had  a  fairly  regular  seasonal  pattern  for  the  non
optimal  strategy:  its  density  varied  between  2  and  7  UN  (see  Figure  4(b))  and  mostly
consisted of virulent nematodes (see Figure 4(c)). In contrast, the optimal strategy exhibited
an irregular pattern: at the end of each R season, nematode density tended to 0.  It then
increased,  but  the  proportion  of  virulent  nematodes  gradually  decreased  to  0  over  the
subsequent 4 S seasons (see Figure 4(c)).  Indeed, virulent nematodes are selected for in
resistant crops, but selected against in susceptible crops, as they are less competitive than
avirulent  nematodes.  The 1R+5S optimal strategy ensured that virulent  nematodes were
rare in the soil  when introducing resistant  plants,  in order to take full  benefit  from the
resistance.  In contrast,  the  1R+2S non optimal  strategy  did not  achieve the same result
because  2  S  seasons  were  not enough  for  the  virulent  nematodes  to  become  rare.
Consequently,  during R seasons, production (biomass) increased for the optimal strategy,
but not for the non optimal strategy.

Figure 4. Graphical representation of two periodic rotation strategies over a 20-season time
horizon:  the  1R+5S  optimal  strategy  (in  blue)  alternating  1  and  5  seasons  of
resistant (R in red) and susceptible (S in green) plants, respectively; the 1R+2S non
optimal  strategy  (in  black).  Winter  seasons  are  illustrated  as  shaded  areas.
Corresponding AUDPC are 1.14 UR x days  for the optimal strategy and 1.44 UR x
days for the non optimal strategy. 

CONCLUSION 
This  study  proposed  a  model  which  describes  plant  root  infection  dynamics  by

nematodes. Parameter adjustment of our model on experimental data allowed to reproduce
rather faithfully infected plant growth by nematodes during a cropping season. We looked
for optimal periodic crop rotations, by minimizing a proxy of nematode damage to crops.
The deployment  of  resistant  and susceptible  plants  should allow to  maintain  crop  yield
while  controlling  resistance  breaking  by  virulent  nematodes.  We  found  that  rather  few
resistant plants are necessary to achieve this goal.  To take the study one step further, we



could carry out sensitivity analyses to identify parameters which have most influence on the
the optimal  strategy.  We could also test  these strategies experimentally  to validate their
efficiency.
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